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Agenda
June 2, 2004, Emergency Planning (EP) Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and

Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC) Meeting with NEI

1:00 p.m. Introductory Comments NRC/NEI

1:15 p.m. Discussion of NEI's comments on staff's proposed EP ITAAC NEI/NRC

2:30 p.m. Discussion of NRC's proposed revised offsite EP ITAAC NRC

3:30 p.m. Public Comment

3:45 p.m. Summary

4:00 p.m. Adjourn

NOTE: Specific topics and associated discussion times may change without notice



Emergency Planning (EP) Inspections, Tests, Analyses,
and Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC) Background

It is important to understand that, in the area of emergency planning (EP), the 16 EP planning'
standards identified in 10 CFR 50.47(b), including the additional regulatory requirerments in
Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50; apply to'facilities'licensed 'under'thie combined license (COL) -
process in Subpart C of 10 CFR Part 52.

Compliance with these regulations is determined by utilizing the guidance criteria identified in
Regulatory Guide 1.101, 'Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Nuclear Power Reactors
(Rev. 4, July 2003), which references NUREG-0654iFEMA-REP-1 (NUREG-0654), "Criteria for
Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in
Support of Nuclear Power Plants" (Rev. 1, November 1980). NUREG-0654 contains 282
individual evaluation criteria,'which are used by the staff to judge the adequacy of individual
aspects of an EP program, and thus, compliance with the EP regulations. Emergency planning
is reviewed as a comprehensive, single program, which includes the adequacy of the
integration of both onsite and offsite preparedness.

On January 29, 2004,' the staff issued for public comment the first set of draft EP ITAAC
(ADAMS Accession No. ML033010403). The first set of draft EP ITAAC were for a so-called
"greenfield site" (i.e., a proposed location without an existing reactor). In this initial proposal the
staff had determined that it was reasonable to expect that 166 of the 282 NUREG-0654
evaluation criteria could be completely addressed in a COL application, and reviewed by the
staff during the review of the COL application. The remraining 116 evaluation criteria would then
be crafted as EP ITAAC; which would be reviewed by staff-and confirmed met-as the new
reactor is'built. The'staff determined that these 1 i 6 evaluationtcriteria involve aspects of the
program that may not be implemented before issuance of a COL (e.g., installation of
emergency sirens at a greenfield site)'and it is resonabl6 to expect that they can be deferred.
An applicant for'a COL may choose to provide implem6ntation information for some of the 116
evaluation criteria and for such cases ITAAC may not be necessary. Therefore, it is the '
applicant's responsibility to determine which of the 116 evaluation criteria, if any, it will provide
implementation information.

These 116 criteria were discussed at a public workshop, which was held on April 27,.2004. At
the workshop the staff noted that if a new reactor were built on an existing reactor site, the
number of EP ITAAC (evaluation criteria) could be substantially reduced-especially, if the new
reactor were built by the existing 'reactor's licerisee. That would be'because many of the 116
EP evaluation criteria, which would apply to a greenfield site, would already have been satisfied
for the existing reactor(s). As such, if the existing EP features could be fully described in the
COL application so as to fully resolve the evaluation criteria then no'EP ITAAC on those
features would be needed. Under this scenario, the number-of EP ITAAC would further reduce
to only 19.

In response to the April 27,'2004, 'workshop discussions, the staff revised the draft proposed
EP ITAAC which are attached to this handout.' The revised EP ITAAC now consist of 109 EP
ITAAC acceptance criteria. Four of the EP ITAAC were&combined, and three were eliminated.
In addition, the remaining EP ITAAC have been individually characterized to reflect three COL
application options: (1) a new reactor built by an existing licensee on that licensee's existing
reactor site; (2) a new reactor built by a COL licensee on another licensee's existing reactor
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site; and (3) a new reactor on a new site (greenfield site).. These three options respectively
characterize EP ITAAC as unit specific (US), licensee specific (LS), or site specific (SS).
Acceptance criteria identified as unit specific would also have to be addressed by a an applicant
that falls under the licensee specific option (2).-, Site specific ITAAC are for an application
associated with a greenfield site. Acceptance criteria identified as unit specific and licensee
specific would have to be addressed by a greenfield site application.

In an attachment to the handout the staff provides the 19 "unit specific" EP ITAAC by
themselves. The information duplicates some of the information provided in the greenfield site
EP ITAAC table. This attachment reflects the staff's expectation that 262 of the 282
acceptance criteria contained in NUREG-0654 would be resolved in the COL review, without
ITAAC, for this scenario.

In regard to offsite EP ITAAC, at the April 27, 2004, workshop the staff discussed its proposal
that the state and local organizations complete the acceptance criteria. For example, one such
acceptance criterion stated that "[t]he state and local organizations, where appropriate, have
provided offsite radiological monitoring equipment in the vicinity of the nuclear facility." The
staff revised the offsite acceptance criteria to state that the licensee has confirmed that state
and local organizations completed the acceptance criterion. The licensee confirmation may be
accomplished through whatever means provides objective evidence that the relevant offsite
acceptance criterion has been met.. For example, the ITAAC could be met by confirming that a
letter of certification from the offsite agency exists, or through the existence of a determination
(report) by the Federal Emergency Management Agency, which concludes that the specific
offsite emergency planning requirement has been met.

The staff believes that its draft proposed EP ITAAC were developed consistent with what was
done for the ITAAC for the design certifications. In draft standard review plan (SRP) 14.3,
"Inspections, Tests, Analyses, and Acceptance Criteria - Design Certification," the staff states
that design certification applicants should provide, among other things, a discussion of how
features or functions necessary to satisfy the NRC's regulations in 10 CFR Part 20, 50, 52, 73,
or 100 are captured in ITAAC. The staff believes that the draft proposed EP ITAAC provide a
clear "roadmap" from a COL application to the requirements that are contained in 10 CFR
50.47(b) for EP.

NEI has proposed to use risk insights, as used in the reactor oversight process, to limit the
number of EP ITAAC. The staff does not believe that risk should be used to limit ITAAC in
areas. The purpose of the use of risk in the reactor oversight process for EP is to prioritize
inspection resources. Based on the results of the reactor oversight process more EP
inspections beyond the risk-important planning standard items identified by NEI could be done.
Nonetheless, for licensing purposes all of the planning standards need to be reviewed and a
determination of their acceptability (including implementation) needs to be done. For the
certified designs risk insights were used to broaden the scope of ITAAC. Draft SRP 14.3 notes
that important insights and assumptions from the probabilistic risk assessment should be
captured in ITAAC in addition to several other features. The designs that have been certified
contain "roadmaps" in their respective design control documents that show how important
insights and assumptions were captured in ITAAC.
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EMERGENCY PLANNING
Inspections, Tests, Analyses, & Acceptance Criteria (ITAAC)

Greenfield Site

D R A F T (06101104) B.MUSICO-Greenfield.doc

Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)" Acceptance Criteria4

A. Assignment of Responsibility - Organization
Control- 10 CFR 50.47(b)(1) -_,

Primary responsibilities for emergency response A. 1.e Verify implementation of A. .e The licensee has provided for 24-hour per day
by the nuclear facility licensee, and by'state and emergency plan and/or inspect the emergency response, including 24-hour per day
local organizations' within the emeirgency - emergency plan implementing procedures, staffing of communication links.
planning zones (EPZs) have been assigned, the including staffing rosters. ' [Licensee Specific (LS)61
emergency responsibilities of the 'various' '

supporting orgafiiiations'have been specifically *A. V1ify iepTementat Ae licensee _as, confirm ed8 that the state and
established, and each principle response eme'rgen'y'pldn ahdiofjinsp the ' '' i6lorgiiitio hav prode
organization has staff to respond and to augment 1''mergency'plan'implementing pr&&'dure'j leffitgenc'enseihcludiig24-hour per day
its initial response on a continuous basis. inclutding staffiing'rosters ,.t- ' ffi 'ofco muni . tion'lik

A.4 Verify implementation of emergency A.4 The licensee is capable of continuous (24-hour)
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan operations for a protracted period. [LS]
implementing procedures, including staffing
rosters, and a's-built/in-place facilities,
systems, equipment and capability.

i ' : i .- , .4Yeri y impf'i een'tatti'of e c .- 7hte ice see.as conf that the stateand
- ' plan'and/or iispect the'eme'rgency plan. .. :- '6oal'ganizations'are ca'pable of contin'uousr

impe menting'pr"6eduires' includingdstafflnig (245hou'r) 'operatibis a'.fr6'thicied p'eriodi [SS]
rosers faciai ties;'.>

_____________-_______-___ 'systes, equjifipefit~an'd'cap'bili'ty§'a;>""' '^ '^'

B. OnsiteEmnergency Organization ...
10 CFR 50.47(b)(2) '

Onr-shift facility licensee responsibilities for B.5 Verify implementation of emergency, B.5 The licensee's minimum on-shift staffing levels
emergency response are unambiguously defined, plan and/or inspect the emergency plan are as indicated in Table B-1 of NUREG-0654/
adequate staffing to provide initial facility acci- implementing procedures, including staffing FEMA-REP-1 (or equivalent' '.The licensee is able-
dent response in key functional areas is maintain- roster's, and'staffing augmentation"' to augment on-shift capabilities within a short period
ed at all time, timely augmentation of response capa-bilitr. . after declaring an emergency, as 'shown in Table B-I-
capabilitics'is available,'and the interfaces among ' ' ' - [Unit Specific J(US)12] - - ';

,various onsite response activities and offsite . -- - .
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)Z3  Acceptance Criteria4

support and response activities are specified. B.7 Verify implementation of emergency B.7 The licensee is able to augment plant staff, as
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan specified in Table B-1 of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-
implementing procedures, including staffing 1 (or equivalent), with corporate management,
rosters, and staffing augmentation administrative, and technical support personnel. [LS]
capability.

C. Emergency Response Support and
Resources 10 CFR 50.47(b)(3)
Arrangements for requesting and effectively C.1.c Verify implementation of emergency C.L.c The licensee has made provisions for incorpor-
using assistance resources have been made, plan and/or inspect the emergency plan ating the federal response capability into its operation
arrangements to accommodate state and local implementing procedures. plan, including specific licensee, state and local
staff at the licensee's near-site Emergency resources available to support the federal response;
Operations Facility have been made, and other e.g., air fields, command posts, telephone lines, radio
organizations capable of augmenting the planned frequencies, and telecommunications centers. [LS]
response have been identified.

?*C.1.c' Verify-ilmplementatinro'nof:;-' ', C.J1.c e: The licensee slas cnfir ed'that the tatehas
emergency plan and/or inspect thea: .: -. ' made provisions for incorporating the federal response
emer'gency plan implementing prdu 'capability. into its operation plan, including specific

licensee, state and local:resources available to support
the federal'response; e.g., air fields, command posts,
telephone lines, radiofrequencies, and.:-,,-
telecommunications centers.; [SSJ>'i"" ':i'.;

D. Emergency Classification System.
10 CFR 50.47(b)(4)

A standard emergency classification and action D. I Verify implementation of emergency D. I The licensee has established an emergency
level scheme,'the bases of which include facility plan and/or inspect the emergency plan classification and emergency action level scheme, as
system and effluent parameters, is in use by the implementing procedures, including set forth in Appendix 1 to NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-
nuclear facility licensee, and state and local communication with state and local 1 or NEI 99_0113 (as allowed by Regulatory Guide
response plans call for reliance on information government authorities. 1.10114 ). The emergency action levels (EALs) have
provided by facility licensees for determinations been discussed and agreed on by the applicant and
of minimum initial offsite response measures. state and local government authorities. The specific

instruments, parameters or equipment status is shown
for establishing each emergency class, in the in-plant
emergency procedures. The plan identifies the para-
meter values and equipment status for each emergency
class. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.B, IV.CI [US]
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)"- Acceptance Criteria4

, *D.4: Verify implementation'of emergencyID.4 :; ,The licensee has confirmed that each state and
plan-an dorinspec tithie emerency plan4 ' "r: otdures~ichat conis-
imp l6 m.em tihg procedurds.. ,: T'for emergencydhactionsb-6thae vwichaeconsis-

.tent with theIeme'rgency actions-recommrnen''d by, the
licensee, taking into account' local'offsite conditions
'_tha t aexis e t irneC 'of tie emergeny.: [SS] .

E. Notification Methods and Procedures
10 CFR 50.47(b)(5) ._._.

Procedures have been established for notification, E.2 Verify implementation of emergency E.2 The licensee has established procedures for
by the licensee, of state and local response plan and/or inspect the emergency plan alerting, notifying, and mobilizing emergency
organizations and for notification of emergency implementing procedures, including the response personnel, and has the capability to notify
personnel by all organizations; the content of as-built/in-place notification systems and responsible state and local governmental agencies
initial and follow-up messages to response capability. within 15 minutes after declaring an emergency.
organizations and the public has been establish- [10 CIFR Part 50, App. E, IV.D.31 [LS]
ed; and means to provide early notification and
clear instruction to the populace within the plume 22Vaiif'e e e.*Ee2 . 'Th'e icentsee l s ceonfir ed that the stateand
exposure pathway EPZ have been established. plan aind/or i`e te't-enene ency pl an loal 'organizations have established procedures for

implem'entinguprocedur& includinguthe e 'alrting, notifying,' moud n'bihizing emergency,.
.as'-biilin-plac&notifications ystems and r'esponse personnel. S '' ".
~ca pbit I i .y ,,:. ca~~~~~~~p a biity .- > . . :.. -, ,'T<!'' ,l........... ' '' , : [i ... :' ' ' .F

E.6 Verify implementation of emergency E.6 The licensee has demonstrated that
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan administrative and physical means have been
implementing procedures, including the established for alerting and providing prompt
as-built/in-place notification systems and instructions to the public within the plume exposure
capability. pathway EPZ. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.D.3] [SS]

.. .'*.6+Verify ihmplei'eiitio'n'of rgencyt i *E.6- !Ti e i'onfi med that the state an
ciaad/ri egnyliceseha 6aea public

. spect thneaemergency~plan 'offciaIhve the capa ityato ablin
implementing-procedures, including the 'notificaition-decisiotnpromptly oniibeing informed by
as-'builtOin-'plac'ubiic u otifi6tio nsystems ~the licensee o ani emergency condition.: io CFRmPart
and cpLbility.: :50, 'E pp IV.D.3] [SS]
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (lrrAs)z 3  Acceptance Criteria4

*E.6._,,Thle licensee has' confirmed that the state and
local:organizations,havQt eistablished the'admniiistraitive
and physical mreans foralertihg and providing prompt
instructions to the public .within'the plume exposure
patlhway EPZ, andhave thIe, capability to essentially
completethe initial notification within about 15.
minutes.` [10 CFR PartS5,App2E, IV.D.3] [SS]

F. Emergency Commnuniicationzs
10 CFR 50.47(b)(6)

Provisions exist for prompt communications F. I Verify of implementation of F. I The licensee has provided for at least one onsite
among principal response organizations to emergency plan and/or inspect the and one offsite communication system, including
emergency personnel and to the public. emergency plan implementing procedures, reliable primary and backup means of, communication,

including the as-built/in-place systems, a backup power source for each system, and the
equipment and capability. systems are compatible with one another.

[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9] [LS]

,Fl.K: ,FVerify of-imnplexnentation of ', F. .1.-The licensee has confirmed'that the state and
emem gncyplanand/or inspect h,. ' ,,, ,,'iive established reliable
emergency ,panimpiementing procedures, .pima'ry. and backiup meansofcommunication,- and'the
including test-resuits,.andas-builinplace systsare copati' with one anothei4. [S
systems.teqwpr ,nt:and capability,

F.l.a The licensee has provided, at a minimum, a
telephone link and alternate, including 24-hour per
day staffing of communication links that initiate
emergency response actions. [LS]

.F.1.al *hTlieli'ensee hasconfirmed that the state and
local organizations-have provide dat a minimum, a.
tecphoe'lnk. and 'alteiate, including 24-hour pcr.
day affing of communication links that initiate.
emergency responseactions; [SS]-,. -

F.L.b The.licensee has provided for communications
with contiguous state/local governments within the
emergency planning zones (EPZs).
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.a] [LS]
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Program Standards' f Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs) 2'3 | - - Acceptance Criteria4

;*F.L~b-; The licensee has confirmed that the state and
local response organizations have provided for'
~crnmunicitio'ns with contiguous state/local
governments within the emergency planning zones
(EPZs). [10 CFR Part'50, App.-E,: IV.E.9.h] [SS]'

F.l.c The licensee has provided for communications,
as needed, with federal emergency response
organizations. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.b][LS]

'*Fi.''Tlie i~censee' has confirmed that the state and

local're'sponse organizations have provided for ',
commrnunications,- asneeded, withTfederal emergency'-

res'or's~e ,rg iariiiatins. '.;'-' . '..',.''."' :.
[10.CFR PartiO, Ap50 : E, IV E.9.bI [SS].'

F.1.d The licensee has provided for communications
among the control room, TSC, EOF, principal state
and local emergency operations centers (EOCs), and
radiological monitoring/field assessment teams.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.c] [US]

'*p; 1 A -The' licenseaehas contirred 'that the'state-and
ocai'response 6rganijations have provided f6r,

coimmu ications'among the control room, TSC, EOF,
Erihcipsaf stateiandiocaIemergency operations centers
EOCs), iand radiological monitoringlfieldassessment

tea'ns- [10 CFR Pa-rt 50, 'App. E, IV.E.c] [55]'

F. 1e ..The licensee has made provisions for alerting
or activating emergency personnel in each response
organization. [LS]

,'r. V-'e-,;The:licens'hihs conitinned that the state and
ocal, response' organizations have provided for ;
lertiiig or activating emergency personnel' i'each.'

response organization. [SSiA.-;: ."'.'
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)23  Acceptance Criteria 4

F.L.f The licensee las made provisions for
communications-from the control room, TSC and
EOF-to the NRC headquarters and regional office
EOCs (including establishment of the Emergency
Response Data System (ERDS) between the onsite
computer system and the NRC Operations Center).
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.d, VI.1] [US]

F.2 Inspect the as-built/in-place systems, F.2 A licensee coordinated communication link for
equipment and capability. fixed and mobile medical support facilities exists.[LS]

*F.2Ilnspcat the as-built/in-pla systems,. *F.2 -`Nhe licensee has confirmed that coordinated
equipment and capability - state and local communicationIinks for fixed and .

mobile medical support facilities exists. [SS]

F.3 Inspect the emergency F.3 The licensee has implemented a periodic test
communications system test results. program for its entire emergency communications

system. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.a-d] [US]

*F.3. Inspect the emergency *F.3KTI e licensee has confirmed that the state and
communications'-system test results. local organizations have implemented a periodic test

progra, for their 6ntire emergency communications
|systems.~ [10 CFRPart 50, App. E, IV.E.9.a-cl [SS]

G. Ilublic Education and Information
10 CFR 50.47(b)(7)

Information is made available to the public on a G. 1 Inspect the public information G. 1 The licensee has provided for a coordinated,
periodic basis on how they will be notified and program, including information provided to periodic (at least annually) dissemination of
what their initial actions should be in an the public. information to the public regarding how they will be
emergency (e.g., listening to a local broadcast notified and what their actions should be in an
station and remaining indoors), the principal emergency. This information includes, but is not
points of contact with the news media for necessarily limited to: [SS]
dissemination of information during an
emergency (including the physical location or a. education information on radiation;
locations) are established in advance, and b. contact for additional information;
procedures for coordinated dissemination of c. protective measures, e.g., evacuation routes and
information to the public are established. relocation centers, sheltering, respiratory
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Program Standards' I Inspections, Tcsts, Analyses (ITAs)23 - Acceptance Criteria4

protection, radioprotective drugs; and
d. special needs of the handicapped.

*G G1, Inspect the public, info~rma~tion i r!r

programn, mncluiding i iomatidn provided to' -

G.2 Inspect the public information
program.

'*d.2 inspec't'the publicinfoi-ni'ation' ' "::'.
pro'grami ;. ; ,' * .'. -::; : '. ''., -;: ;: I.

G.3.b Inspect facility and space provided
for the news media.

G.5 Inspect programs conducted, including
information provided to the news media.

'*G.. L..,Th' li'enseeliats 'conifirmned'thiat the state and
local organizations have provided for a&co6'rdinated,'
'piodic (at l'ast 'ann'ually)'dissemination of
infofr'madtion't'othe'pubtic regarding how they: vill be
notified'a'n'vw'haC'their actions'shouid 'be in'an
emergency. 'Thistinf6'rmation includes, but is 'not:

!, .- , . ' , ,.adiati, ,,
,te to::~ - S . ,

a. education informn'ation onradiation '
b c n tact t f.1''r additiona'l information;,
.c protective measures, e .g., evacuation routesiand

:.' 'relocationcentes, sheltering,,respiraiory. +'
I rotectlonradioprotectiVedrugs; and

s'd. sPial ne'eds' of, the iandi6appe d.'

G.2 The public information program provides the
permanent and transient adult population within the
plume exposure EPZ an adequate opportunity to
become aware of the information. .[SS]',,

*G;2 Th'elicensee has confirmed thit the public
i'nformationprogram provides'the permanent and
transient adult population within the plume exposure
EPZ an 'adequ'ate o'pportunity to become 'aware of the

G.3.b The licensee has provided space, which may
be used for a limited number of the news media. [LS]

G.5 The licensee has conducted coordinated
programs to acquaint news media with emergency
plans, information concerning radiation, and points of
contact for release of public information in an
emergency. [LS] -L______________________________________ A
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (rrAs)2 '3  Acceptance Criteria4

*,G;5-. Ins'ect progrul Iconduc~ted,-,., ' ,5-, liceIie's conf~iid tha thle state and,
in,clud ipginfornation provided tso the neivs 'cal, o'rganiza,tions naveconducted oordinated
media ' -. <7, ... .. i progradms to acquaint nlews ,edia withlemergency

plans, information concerning radiation, and points of
contact for release of public information in an
emergcncy. [SS]

H. Enmergency Facilities and Equipmiient
10 CFR 50.47(b)(8)

Adequate emergency facilities and equipment to H.1 Inspect tle as-built/in-place TSC, H.1 The licensee has established a Technical Support
support the emergency response are provided and including systems, equipment and Center (TSC), in accordance with NUREG-0696 (or
maintained. capability. equivalent). [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.8] [LS]

H.1 Inspect the as-built/in-place (onsite) H.1 The licensee has establisled an onsite
OSC, including systems, equipment and Operations Support Center (OSC) (assembly area), in
capability. accordance with NUREG-0696 (or equivalent). [LS]

H.2 Inspect the as-built/in-place EOF, H.2 The licensee has established an Emergency
including systems, equipment and Operations Facility (EOF), in accordance with
capability. NUREG-0696 (or equivalent). [LS]

*Hl.3 'Inspect'the as-built/in-place I ,, *H.3 The licenisee has confirmed that the state and
emergency,pperatioqnscenters, including:. loc-,ai orgnizio h es abiish edane, rrgency,-
systems, equipment and capability. i, , ... * operations , enter.(EO ,for;use in directing and

controllinhgresponse functions. [,SS] ,'

H.4 Verify implementation of emergency H.4 The licensee has provided for timely activation
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan and staffing of the facilities and centers described in
implementing procedures, including staffing the plan. [LS]
rosters, and the as-built/ in-place facilities,
systems, equipment and capability.

*H.4 iationoc *H4 T ensee' as confirmed that' the state and
planta,,n~d/or'iispect'th~e~jner~gency plan-' lors hargav provided for timely:
imiipleineitinig-procedures,. includ ing staffing" ctivation a nstaffin, 'fthe facilities and centers
rosters, and the as-built/ in-place facilities;, ' describedri the plan. [SS]9 ',;,
systems, equipment and capiability. - -', _
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Program Standards' I Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)Z3 I Acceptancc Criteria4

H.5 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

H.6 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

H.5 The licensee has identified and established
monitoring systems that are to be used to initiate
emergency measures, in accordance with Appendix I
of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 (or equivalent), as
well as those to be used for conducting assessment of
the emergency. The equipment includes: [US]

a. geophysical phenomena monitors
(e.g., meteorological, hydrologic, seismic);

b. radiological monitors (e.g., process, area,
emergency, effluent, wound and portable.
monitors and sampling equipment);

c. process monitors (e.g., reactor coolant system
pressure aid temperature, containment pressuIre
and temperature, liquid levels, flow rates, status
oi lineup of equipment components); and

d. fire and combustion products detectors.

H.6 The licensee has made provisions to acquire data
from, or for emergency access to, offsite monitoring
and analysis equipment, inicluding:' [LS]

a. geophysical phenomena'monitors
(e.g., meteorological, hydrologic, seismic);

b. radiological monitors, including rate-meters and
sampling devices: Dosimetry shall be provided
and shall meet, as a minimum, the NRC Radio-
logical Assessment Branch Technical Position
(BTP) for the Environmental Radiological
Monitoring Program (or equivalent); and

c. laboratory facilities (fixed or mobile).

H.7 The licensee, where appropriate, has provided
offsite radiological monitoring equipment in the
vicinity of the nuclear'facility. [LS]

1-H.7 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place offsite radiological
monitoring equipment.
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Program Standards' i Inspections, TesLs, Analyses (ITAs) 2 ,3 I Acceptance Criteria4

*17::'Verify implemeitationi of emerge cy.'ergepancyplan and/or inspect the eincrgency~piahi
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in place offsite radiological:
monitoring equipment.

H.8 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

H.9 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place OSC, including systems,
equipment and capability.

H.10 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including
completed inventories, operational test
results, and as-built/in-place systems,
equipment and capability.

*H.7 The licensee has confirmed that the state and
localorganiiations, where appropriate, have provided
offsite radiological monitoring equipment in the
vicinity of the nuclear facility. [SS]

H.8 The licensee has provided meteorological instru-
mentation and procedures, which satisfy the criteria in
Appendix 2 of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 (or
equivalent), and provisions to obtain representative
current meteorological information from other
sources. [LS]

H.9 The licensee has provided for an onsite
Operations Support Center (OSC) (assembly area),
which has adequate capacity and supplies, including
(for example) respiratory protection, protective
clothing, portable lighting, portable radiation
monitoring equipment, cameras and communications
equipment for personnel present in the assembly area.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, JV.E.1I] [LS]

H. 10 The licensee has made provisions to inspect,
inventory and operationally check emergency equip-
ment/instruments at least once each calendar quarter
and after each use. There are reserves of instruments/
equipment sufficient to replace those which are
removed from emergency kits for calibration or repair.
Calibration of equipment is at intervals recommended
by the supplier of the equipment.
[ 10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E. 1] [LS]

- 10-
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)Z3  Acceptance Criteria4

*H:1O'. Verify inniplemnextationribf .. -. 3 , *HJO .Th-eIiensehas donfiried that-the state and
emergency~pian-aind/or,inspect the a... :~.-'. :"' .x.; local orgahizations have made ,provisions to inspect,,
emergency plan - p;'d:res'-o
including'conp inventois. V. e uipnt instrum'e-nts'at'least once e'ach calen r
operation'al' test 'esu s, and a's'bWit in-Place' quarter and aft'er'each usei; Thare reserv sof
' emnand : "- intstruments.i'equipments iicient tt

whichhare removed. fromemergency kitstford
. rationlrrepair. a i rationo of euipment is- at

iitervals recortmiended by thd'supplier of the
e.quipment. [SSI , . .. ...

H.12 Verify implementation of emergency H.12 The licensee has established a central point
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan (preferably associated with the likensee's near-site
implementing procedures, including the EOF) for the receipt and analysis of all field
as-built/in-place central point for- monitoring data'and coordination of sample media.
reccipt/analysis/coordination of field [LS]
monitoring data and sampling media.

*H.12U <'Verify imiplementation' of H.12 The icensedehas'c6ifirfmed that the state and
emergency plan and/or-inspect the . i -' -icalorganizati6Ws, have estabiisfied'a central point
e'imergeincy pian irnpicti'inting piocedures, .(piefenbly associated;with the lken'see'. near-site ;
including the es-bdiltEin-.pace-'ntral point yEOF) for6he receipt'and 'analysis I of al Ifield i a
for receiptanalysis/cordination offield' , monitoring data'anfd c6oidination of sam le media;. .-
monitor ng' at i n l d t.i ; ; ap eda

1. Accident Assessment . ...

10 CFR 50.47(b)(9) . .

Adequate methods, systems, and equipment for 1.1 Verify implementation of emergency 1. 1 The plant system and effluent parameter values
assessing and monitoring actual or potential plan and/or inspect the emergency plan characteristic of a spectrum of off-normal conditions
offsite consequences of a radiological emergency implementing procedures, including the and accidents, plant parameter values or other ;
condition are in use. as-built/in-place facilities, systems, information that corresponds 'to the example initiating

equipment and capability. conditions of Appendix 1 of NUREG-0654/FEMA-
REP-I (or equivalent) set at the COL stage, and the
corresponding emergency class have been included in
the appropriate facility emergency procedures, which
specify the kinds of instruments being used and their
capabilities. [US]

-11-



Program Standards' _ Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)2 3 Acceptance Criteria'
I.2 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

1.3.a-b Verify implementation of
emergency plan and/or inspect the
emergency plan implementing procedures,
including the as-built/in-place systems,
equipment and capability.

1.4 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

1.5 Inspect the as-built EOF, nearsite EOF,
TSC, Control Room, and offsihe NRC
center. Verify implementation of
emergency plan and/or inspect the
emergency plan implementing procedures,
including the as-built/in-place
meteorological data systems/intercon-
nections, equipment and capabilities.

l 1.2 Onsite capability and resources, to provide initial
values and continuing assessment throughout the
course of an accident, include post-accident sampling
capability or sampling contingency plans, radiation
and effluent monitors, in-plant iodine instrumentation,
and containment radiation monitoring, in accordance
with NUREG-0737 and Supplement 1 to NUREG-
0737 (or equivalents). [10 CFR Part 50, App. E,
IV.E.2; Model Safety Evaluationl5l [USI

I.3.a-b The licensee has established methods and
techniques to be used for determining the source term
of releases of radioactive material within plant
systems, and the magnitude of the release of
radioactive materials based on plant system
parameters and effluent monitors. [10 CFR Part 50,
App. E, IV.E.2; Model Safety Evaluation] [US]

1.4 The licensee has established the relationship
between effluent monitor readings, and onsite and
offsite exposures and contamination for various
meteorological conditions; and has provided for
equipment to continuously assess the impact of the
release of radioactive materials to the environment.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.2] [US]

1.5 The licensee has the capability of acquiring and
evaluating meteorological information, sufficient to
meet the criteria of Appendix 2 of NUREG-0654/
FEMA-REP-l (or equivalent). There are provisions
for access to this information by at least the nearsite
EOF, the TSC, the Control Room and an offsite NRC
center. The licensee has made available to the state
suitable meteorological data processing interconnect-
tions, which will permit independent analysis by the
state, of facility generated data in those states with the
resources to effectively use this information. [LS]

- 12-



- Program Standards' Inspections,-Tests, Analyses (ITAs)3 j Acceptance Criteria4 --

1.6 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

I.7 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including as-
built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

*plai an d/Hr t drt. rgency p an

1.8 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability..I. Verify implementation of emergency

plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-placesystems, equipment anndf

1.6 The licensee has implemented the methodology
for determining the release'rate and projected doses if
the instrumentation used for assessment is off-scale or
inoperable. [US]

I.7 The licensee has described the capability and
resources for field monitoring within the plume
exposure EPZ, which are an intrinsic part of the
concept of operations for the facility. [LS]

c fiaedt the st te'and,
local oraniatioiis liavedescnbed the capability. anid
res~our'es fo:fifeld'mo~itoinghwithin the plume
*exposureEPZv, l'ichl are an intisic part of the'*;
concept of operatios' for tie facility; [SS] .-.

1.8 The licensee, where appropriate, has provided
methods, equipment and expertise to make rapid
assessments of the actual or potential magnitude and
locations of any radiological hazards through liquid or
gaseous release pathways. This includes activation,
notification means, field team composition,.
transportation, communication, monitoring equipment
and estimated deployment times. [US]

*I;8.' Il~e licensee has confirmed that' the state or local
organizations;4vwhere'appropriate, have provided.
fmethods', equipmnimit and expertise to m'ake'rapid -

iasstmnt's' offthe',actual or,'potentiali magnitude an'd...:
locations ofany, radioloilazards irough gaseous
releas patiiwvays'. This inciudes activation,, ' .---

notificati6onrimeans,' field team-com'position, .-

tran'sportation, communicationi, monitoring equipment
and cstinated' deoblvment times., [SS .
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Program Standards' I Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)23 I Acceptance Criteria4

I.9 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

*1.9 Verifyimplementation of~emergenicyj,
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan :7'
implementingp~rocedures, including the
as-built/in-plant systems,
equi dapabili ty...; q. pnt a

1I.10 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing.procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

*I.io0. Verify implemientation of .
emergency plan and/or inspect the .
emergency~plan implementing procedures,-
including the as-bui1ltin-piace. fa'cil ities,'.-
systens,. ecquiprnent'and ep~ab~iity.V:, . :

I.9 The licensee has a capability to detect and
measure radioiodine concentrations in air in the plume
exposure EPZ, as low as 10'7 gCi/cc (microcuries per
cubic centimeter) under field conditions. Interference
from the presence of noble gas and background
radiation does not decrease the stated'minimnum
detectable activity. [LS]

N*9.,,The licensee, has confirmed that the state. or local
organizations have a capabilityto detect and measure
radioiodineconcentrationsmin air in thejplume
exposure EPZ,!`as low'as'10 iUltCi/cc (microcuries per
cubic .entimeter under field conditionis.. Interference

.from ,th9 presenceiofjnoble gas and background,,
radiation does notdecrease the' stated minimum
detectable activity.,' [SS]

I.10 Tle licensee has established means for relating
the various measured parameters (e.g., contamination
levels, water/air activity levels) to dose rates for key
isotopes (i.e., those given in Table 3 of NUREG-0654/
FEMA-REP-1) (or equivalent) and-gross radioactivity
measurements. Provisions have been made for esti-
mating integrated dose from the projected and actual
dose rates, and for comparing these estimates with the
protective action guides (PAGs). The detailed
provisions are described in separate procedures. [US]

*1.10.. The licensee:has confirmed that the state or
local organizations have established means for
relating the various measured parameters (e.g.,'
contamation levels; water and:air;activity, levels) to
dose ratesfor keyoi isotopes.(i.e.,' thosegiven. in'Table-3
'of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1) (or equivalent) andi-2t 4A--- of NUREG1.1.-at654.... nE .. - d t.

gross radioactiyity.mea-surements. Provisions have
been maide-for estimating integrated dose from the

- 14-



Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)" Acceptance Criteria4

| projeted t nd''actual dose rates, 'and for comparing
thdsiees-tiate'swith6eprotective action guides.;:
OAiQs).-','.Tddtaiiedprovisions are described in
separate' procedu're' [SS '

*IVldi '' W i emer gntirniedthathe'state or
plan' and/6erinp'cithtl emeirgency plan . local organirations hae made' angements to locate
iipimerntihg procedures, including the - 'anditrak ie air brinradio- tive plume, using any or
as-built/in-place facilities; systems allfdealstate'and local resources. [SS].
equipment and capability. ' ' ' ' '

J. Protective Response
10 CFR 50.47(b)(10)

A range of protective actions has been developed J.1 Verify implementation of emergency J.1 The licensee has established the means and time
for the plume exposure pathway EPZ for emer- plan and/or inspect the emergency plan required to warn or advise onsite individuals,
gency workers and the public. In developing this implementing procedures, including the including those in areas controlled by the operator,
range of actions, consideration has been given to as-built/in-place facilities, systems, including: [US]
evacuation, sheltering, and, as a supplement to equipment and capability.
these, the prophylactic use of potassium iodide a. employees not having emergency assignments;
(KI), as appropriate. Guidelines for the choice of b. visitors;.
protective actions during an emergency, c. contractor and construction personnel; and
consistent with federal guidance, are developed d. other persons who may be in the public access
and in place, and protective actions for the areas on or passing through the site or within the
ingestion exposure pathway EPZ appropriate to owner controlled area.
the locale have been developed.

J.3 Verify implementation of emergency J.3 The licensee has provided for radiological
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan monitoring of people evacuated from the site. [LS]
implementing procedures, including the - ,
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

J.4 Verify implementation of emergency J.4 The licensee has provided for the evacuation of
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan onsite non-essential personnel in the event of a Site or
implementing procedures, including the General Emergency, and has provided a decontam-
as-built/in-place facilities, systems, ination capability at, or near, the monitoring point for
equipment and capability. people evacuated from the site. [LS]

- 15-



Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)"3 I Acceptance Criteria4
. .

J.5 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

J.6 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

*J;9 l Verify implemenetation of emergency,.
plan and/or inspect the emergency. plan: -
iinplementing procedures, including tlie"'
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

J.5 The licensee has provided a capability to account
for all individuals onsite at the time of an emergency,
and ascertain the names of missing persons within 30
minutes of the start of an emergency, and can account
for all onsite individuals continuously thereafter. [LS]

J.6 For individuals remaining or arriving onsite
during an emergency, the licensee has made
provisions for individual respiratory protection, use of
protective clothing, and use of radioprotective drugs
(e.g., individual thyroid protection). [LS]

*J.9 Tlie licensee has'confirmed that the state and
local organizations have established a capability for
implementing protective measures based upon protect-
tive guides and other criteria, and consistent with the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommen-
dations (or equivalent) regarding exposure resulting
from the passage of radioactive airborne plumes. [SS]

J.1O.c The licensee's plans to implement protective
measures for the plume exposure pathway (EPZ)
include the means for notifying all segments of the
transient and resident populations. [SS]

*JO 10 The licensee has confirmed that the state and
local organizations have, the means to'implement
protective measures-for. the plume exposurepathway
(P uding.- [SS]: I:... , -.

a. means for notifying all segments of the transient
- ',and resident population;..

mreans for protecting those persons whose'
..,bmobility may be.irniaired due to such factors as

.institutional or other confinement;
c. provisions for the use of radioprotective drugs,

J. l0.c Verify implementation of
emergency plan and/or inspect the
emergency plan implementing procedures,
including the as-built/in-place systems,
equipment and capability.

*J.l1.,.Nerify implementation of emergency.
plan and/or.'inspectLthe emergency piano ' ' S

implemen~tinig procedures, including thes
as-built/imi-p1ace fac!iiies, systems, *o- .

equipment and capability.; ''-'a' :.- "
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- Program Standards' I Inspections, Tests, Analyscs (ITAs) 3|- . Acceptance Criteria 4

~.'.j'pa'ticukrlyforiergdhcy workers and .,
'h,'.instiiut~iiidilied persons within the'plume '

,,. exposure;EPZ~whos'e'immc'diatc evacuation'may
- >.. ' be' infeasible or Sv'erydifficult,.including,.

quantities, storage,* and means of distribution;
h., .'relocatiO centers in' host areas which are at'Icast

,;,5 milesadp'referably 10'miies, beyond the
Ib'oundarie'of;the'phime exposure' EPZ; and-

k .':.;;iden'tificationi.andavailability of means for,-
'dealing'ithpotential irnpediments'(e.g.;.

'...seasonalimpasisabimity ofroads)'touseC of.}.;..,. ,,, ... . ..;.,,,,a.b 1..it f.ro...-_ .. . f.. ..
evacuation routes, and contingency measures..-

* J.1l lT. li'ensee h rmediat tiestateor'
lo&alorganizationlsghmaiintain hmaps for recbrding..
'guriye'ai"d"iohitoring data;:tkey.aiiad use' data' (e g.

farmiing aes;':fo O F .essig' plaknts;..water sheds,
water supply;i ntakle-and'treatmeht'.plants' and
reservoirs'.' Provisio'ns formaps showing'detailed crop
infornaition'imay be bysincluding-refeence to their..
availability and locatioii'and'a;plan'for.their use. -The.
maps start'at'he 'facilit' a'nd'incuide"all of the 50-mile
i'gestion'p'atiwayEPZ. IUp-todate listi are ni'ntaini-
'ed''of the na'me and loc'atio'n of ail-'facilities that r'egiu-.
larly process 'mrilk pi'oducts'and otherlarge amounts of.
food orag~ric''ultural'products-originating in the'; :-
ingestion pathway EPZ, but located elsewhere; [SS]'.

:*J12' Thelic nsee ias confirmed that ihe'state'or
local organizations nave the meanhsfor~registering and
monitoring evacuees at-reception'centers', :The ..'.'
'resources available (i e,, trained.personnel ahd;'
equipment) -are capable of monitoring, withiin about a;
!12hour period 20% of that portion of the 'plume EPZ
'ilI&allcad to'the reception center. [FEMA'-REP-1416]
[Ss] t"-'.-t,;...-;.;;..,.-$-

J*' ' >" .'sfjb : 9: : r , ' '-l . -, .2, ': .t A-' ) ut . _

. ,i'f fiymplementation of emergency,
plan and/or in'spect'th'eem~ergerncy:plan '-'
implementing,procedures includig.

'as-b'uiitihinplace fcilities,;systems

'equlpment~ an'd c'apability.X~. ;|- .J.*;:~.>r ;

I
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Progi ran Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs) 23  Acceptance Critcria4

K. RaEiological Exposttre Conitrol I
10 CFR 50.47(b))(11)

Means for controlling radiological exposures, in
an emergency, are established for emergency
workers. The means for controlling radiological
exposures shall include exposure guidelines
consistent with EPA Emergency Worker and
Lifesaving Activity PAGs.

K.2 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

K.3.a Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

*K.3.a Verify implementation.of
emergency plan and/or inspect thle .
emergency plan-implementing procedures,
including as-built/in'-place facilities,.
systems, equipment and capability.

K.3.b Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

*K.3.b. Verify implementation of
emergency pIan, and/or inspect tlhe,-
emergency plan implementing procedures;
incIuding as-builtiiri-iace facilities,..
systems,.equipminteand~capability. .- :--

K.2 The licensee has provided an onsite radiation
protection program to be implemented during
emergencies, and has included methods to implement
exposure guidelines. [LS]

K.3.a The licensee has made provisions for 24-hour-
per-day capability to determine the doses received by
emergency personnel involved in any nuclear
accident, including volunteers. The licensee has made
provisions for equipment at the site for personnel
monitoring, including distribution of dosimeters (both
self-reading and permanent record devices).
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.1] [LS]

*K3.a; The licensee hat confirmed that the state or
local organizations'hayve made provisions for 24-hour-
per-day capability to determine the doses received by
emergency personnel involved in any nuclear
accident,.including volunteers. The state or local
organizations have made provisions for distribution of
dosinetersboth self-reading and permanent record
devices..- [SS]

K.3.b The licensee has ensured that dosimeters are
read at appropriate frequencies, and has provided for
maintaining dose records for emergency workers
involved in any nuclear accident. [LS]

*K.3.b - The licensee has confirmed that the state or
local~organizations have ensured that dosimeters are
read at appropriate. frequencies, and have provided for
maintaining dose.records ,for emergency workers
inv'olvedin any-nuclear accident.- [SSI]
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)2 3  Acceptance Criteria4 -

K.5.b Verify implementation of emergency K.5.b The licensee has established (as appropriate)
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan the means for radiological decontamination of emer-
implementing procedures, including gency personnel and wounds-including facilities,
as-built/in-place facilities, systems, equipment, instruments and supplies-and for waste
equipment and capability. disposal. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.3] [LS]

* K.5.b .,K.Ve-rify,implementatio-o''6 *K;5.b'! The lic'einse hs confir ed thratfthe state or
-emergeancyplan and/or inspe'ct tile"' - local organizations nave established (as appropriate)
. emerenientihg procedures,yj ,'the means'f 'r adiol gicaii decontamination of
-inciidinas built/iji-place facilitie,,i emergency-pertsciiini and Wounds-inc ud i! .

eand abiit; .!':'. 'r ae d supplies-and'
forw.vaste-disposal. i[SSI<. -. ',,:''

K.6 Verify implementation of emergency K.6 The licensee has provided onsite contamination
plan ard/or inspect the emergency plan control measures, including area access control, and
implementing procedures, including as- drinking water and food supplies. [LS]
built/in-place facilities, systems, equipment
and capability. , ' ' -

k.7 Verify implementation of emergency K.7 The licensee has provided the capability for
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan decontaminating relocated onsite personnel, including
implementing procedures, including providing for extra clothing and decontaminants
as-built/in-place facilities, systems, suitable for the type of contamination expected, with
equipment and capability. particular attention given to radioiodine contamination

of the skin. [LS]
L. Medlcal and Public Health Support

10 CFR 50.47(b)(12)
Arrangements are made for medical services for L. 1 Verify implementation of emergency L. A The licensee has arranged for local and backup
contaminated, injured individuals. plan and/or inspect the emergency plan hospital and medical services having the capability for

implementing procedures, including evaluation of radiation exposure and uptake, including
as-built/in-place facilities, systems, assurance that persons providing these services are
equipment and capability. adequately prepared to handle radiation emergencies,

including contaminated persons.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.5, IV.E.7] [LS]
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs) 2 3  Acceptance Criteria4

*L.1 "Verify' implementation of emergency *L.1 The licensee has confirmed that the state or
plan and/or inispectlthe emergency plan' local organizationsyhave arranged for, local and backup
inplementing procedures, inchlding : ' hospital and medical services having the capability for
as-built/in-piace facilities; systems,' evaluation of radiation exposure and uptake, including
equipment and capability. assurance that persons providing these services are

adequately 'prepared to handle radiation emergencies,
including contaminated'individuals.
[10 CFR Part.50, App. E, IV.E.5, IV.E.71 [SS]

L.2 Verify implementation of emergency L.2 The licensee has provided for onsite first aid
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan capability, including facilities and medical supplies.
implementing procedures, including [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.41 [LS]
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

L.4 Verify implementation of emergency L.4 The licensee has arranged for transporting
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan victims of radiological accidents, including
implementing procedures, including contaminated injured individuals, from the site to
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and offsite medical support facilities.
capability. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.6] [LS]

.e ifyjiptementation , o f emergenc* L.4; .The hsonfired that the state or*L4;Nindy/ - I ino megny *. , ,liceiisee& has ofme
plan nd/orinspect the eergencypla' locarganizations have arranged for transporting
implementing procedures,:'including g ';' - v ';ictimnsof radiological 'accidents' to medical support
asbuiilthi-pac systems",quipment aiid". faciiti [],
capability.' :'- -

NM. Recovery and Reentry Planninlg and Post-
Accidlent Operations - 10 CFR 50.47(b)(13) N/A N/A
N. Exercises and Drills

10 CFR 50.47(b)(14)
Periodic exercises are (will be) conducted to Test the emergency response capabilities, N. .a The exercise was conducted as set forth in
evaluate major portions of emergency response including direct inspection (observation) of NRC rules, and tested the integrated capability of the
capabilities, periodic drills are (will be) exercise activities. [All acceptance criteria.] emergency preparedness plans and organizations. The
conducted to develop and maintain key skills, exercise simulated an emergency onsite that resulted
and deficiencies identified as a result of exercises in offsite radiological releases, necessitating response
or drills are (will be) corrected. by offsite authorities.

[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.2.a] [US]
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Program Standards' Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs) 2'3 Acceptance Criteria4

dstheemergency response.capabaliti~s-j'I
includs, diet is ectioni(obsr~tii~

eker~i eati~'e [Alaccepfance ,criteria'j

medthat the exercise
was conducted as et drth. in FEMA rules; and tested.,
th eitegrated capability,6f thfernmrgency ,,
preparedness iansan~dorg'anizatibns>.The exercise'
simuiated an emergency. 'nsite that resulted in offsite.

Wu g i 6!r-eeagsesj nces sta tngresponse by offsite
d*luthorities. JI0~autortie.' [1 CIPart 50,.A~p. E, IV.F.2.a] [US]

N.1.b The exercise included mobilization of state and
local personnel and resources, adequate to verify the
capability to respond to an accident scenario
necessitating response.- The licensee provided for a
critique of the exercise by federal and state
observers/evaluators.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.2.a, g][US]

I N.b,.T Te icenke has conhrme that the exercise;
ii tclided n6i~i'atioof- 'state a-nd local personnel and
resourcesaaequate't6lverifythe capability to respond
"to'an accident scenarioiiecessitating respon'se. -The
state-.and local organizations provided for a' critique of
'ihe exercise by federal'and state observers/evaluators.
;[lO CFAR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.2.a, ']' [US]

N.5 The licensee established means for evaluating
observer and participant comments on areas needing
improvement, including emergency plan procedural
changes, and for assigning responsibility for
implementing corrective actions. The licensee
established management control used to ensure that
corrective actions are implemented.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.2.g] [LS]
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*N.5 The licensee has confirmed that the state and
local organizations established means for evaluating
observer and participant comments on areas needing
imnprovement, including emergency plan procedural
changes, and for assigning responsibility for
implementing corrective actions. The state and local
organizations established management control used to
ensue liat corrective- actions are implemented.
[10 CFR Part 50, Ap'p: E, IV.F.2.g] [SS]"

0. Radiological Emergency Response Training
10 CFR 50.47(b)(15)

Radiological emergency response training is Inspect training, including training 0.1 The licensee has assured the training of
provided to those who may be called on to assist procedures and records, and verify actual appropriate individuals.
in an emergency. training and capabilities through observa- 10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IY.F. ] [LS]

tion, questioning, or testing select trainees
or organizations. [All acceptance criteria.]

*Inspect training, including training -; .'''. * The icenseehas confirmed that.the state and
procedures and recordsandnd verify actual I' ocaorganizationshave assured the training~of
training and, capabilities through observya '. '*appropriate individuals. [SS]
tion, questioning, or testing select trainees..-
or organizations. [All acceptance criteria.]'

O.1.a The licensee has provided an opportunity for
site specific emergency response training for those
offsite emergency organizations that may be called
upon to provide assistance in the event of an
emergency. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.I] [US]

*0. Lb :The licensee has confirmed that the state and
local organiizati'o'ns have 'participated in, and received,
training;. Where mutual'aid 'agreements exist between
localdagencies such'.as fire,-police.and ambulance/
rescue, the~training was offered to the other depart-
ments that are members of the mutual, aid district. [SS]
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0.3 Training for individuals assigned to licensee's
first aid teams included courses equivalent to Red
Cross Multi-Media.
110 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.1.vil [LS]

P. Responsibilityfor the Planning Effort:
Development, Periodic Review, and
Distribution of Emergency Plans
10 CFR 50.47(b)(16)

Responsibilities for plan development and review P.4 Inspect emergency plan and P.4 The licensee has certified its plan and agreements
and for distribution of emergency plans are agreements, including certifications. as current. [LS]
established, and planners are properly trained. ,__

DI spect em'erg'ency' plans andat7-' '4''CP. 4ieensJ h sofrmed that the state and'4t gihisiateeand
agremennts, inciuding Bertifc'ations..'., 1lo obiganizations'nave certified their'plans and

agreemeints as 6current. [SS].:

P.5 Inspect relevant documentation. P.5 The licensee has forwarded its emergency
response plans to all organizations and appropriate

, individuals with responsibility for implementation of
the plans. [LS]

,P5 Ir spect re ci'trdnumentation. *P. :5The license hascon irmed th~at the state and
-i6adl6rgfii'ati6on'have or'wardd etheir emiergency

-response plans to-i -otgniazations andaappropriate.
indiViduals with responsibility for imiplementation of

.________________________________ ________'_'''"the p':' '' [S S,. ,

The Program Requirements represent the 16 planning standards from 10 CFR 50.47(b) and Section II of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1. The
corresponding Acceptance Criteria are adaptations of various evaluation criteria from NUREG-0654, and encompass emergency planning (EP) program
requirements that, by their nature, might not be met when the combined license (COL) application is submitted. Applicable requirements from Appendix
E of 10 CFR Part 50 are identified. The applicability of specific acceptance criteria'will depend on the current status of the proposed site, as well as the
content of the COL appliation.c For example, an existing reactor site might already satisfy an acceptance criterion, such that the specific program
requirement could be fully evaluated from the COL application, without the need for an ITAAC. Emergency planning requirements, other than those
associated with 1TAAC, must be fully addressed in the application; including the extent to which existing site emergency planning elements are
applicable to the proposed new reactor(s).
2 The listed Inspections, Tests, an'dAnalyses (ITAs) represent general verification methods for determining whether the various emergency planning
acceptance criteria have been met. The COL application should provide specific inspections, tests and analyses (as'appropriate), which will correspond
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to actual plans, procedures, organizations, etc.-as well as to as-built/in-place facilities, systems, equipment and capabilities-associated with the
proposed reactor design and site.
3 Pursuant to 10 CFR 52.97(b)(1), the licensee shall perform the inspections, tests and analyses (ITAs). The NRC, in accordance with 10 CFR 52.99,
will ensure that the required ITAs are performed, and the acceptance criteria are met. The NRC may also perform independent inspections as part of its
verification and finding that the acceptance criteria are met.
4 Any acceptance criteria changes would be addressed in accordance with 10 CFR 52.97(b)(2)(i). Design related aspects of facilities, systems or
equipment that are fully addressed in the COL application, or in an incorporated design certification, would eliminate the need for EP ITAAC identified
in the acceptance criteria.
5 The alphanumeric designations used in this guidance table of emergency planning ITAAC correspond to those in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1.
6 "Licensee Specific" identifies acceptance criteria applicable to a COL application for new reactor at an existing reactor site, and one that is submitted
by an entity other than the existing reactor licensee. Acceptance criteria identified as Unit Specific (US) would also apply.
7 Shaded/* ITAs and acceptance criteria correspond to offsite emergency planning ITAAC.
8 Licensee confirmation may be accomplished through whatever means that provides objective evidence that the relevant offsite Acceptance Criterion
has been met; e.g., a letter of certification from the offsite agency exists, or the existence of a determination (report) by FEMA, which concludes that the
specific offsite emergency planning requirement has been met.
9 The offsite acceptance criteria assume state and local government participation. However, in the event state and/or local government organizations do
not participate, the NRC and FEMA would apply 10 CFR 50.47(c)(1) to determine whether the acceptance criteria have been met. Supplement 1 to
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 ("Criteria for Utility Offsite Planning and Preparedness") would be used as guidance associated with a utility plan.
'0 "Site Specific" identifies acceptance criteria applicable to a COL application for a new reactor at a greenfield site (i.e., a site without an existing
reactor). Acceptance criteria identified as Licensee Specific (LS) and Unit Specific (US) would also apply.
"l NUREGs, Regulatory Guides, Branch Technical Positions (BTPs), EPA recommendations, and Red Cross Multi-Media training are not required, as
they are not substitutes for regulations. Methods and solutions different from those set out in such guidance will be acceptable if they provide a basis for
the findings requisite to the issuance or continuance of a license by the NRC.
12 "Unit Specific" identifies acceptance criteria applicable to a COL application for a new reactor at an existing reactor site, and one that is submitted by
the existing reactor licensee.
13 NEI 99-01, "Methodology for Development of Emergency Action Levels," Revision 4, January 2003.
14 Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.101, "Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Nuclear Power Reactors," Revision 4, July 2003.
15 NRC Federal Register notice (65 FR 65018), October 31, 2000, "Notice of Availability for Referencing in License Amendment Applications - Model
Safety Evaluation on Technical Specification Improvement to Eliminate Requirements on Post Accident Sampling Systems Using the Consolidated Line
Item Improvement Process."
16 FEMA-REP-14, "Radiological Emergency Preparedness Exercise Manual," Exercise Objective 18 (21), "Reception Center - Monitoring,
Decontamination, and Registration."
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Program Standards2  Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITAs)3 4  Acceptance Criteria5

6 Onsite Emergency Organization
10 CFR 50.47(b)(2)

On-shift facility licensee responsibilities for B.56 Verify implementation of emergency B.5 The licensee's minimum on-shift staffing levels
emergency response are unambiguously defined, plan and/or inspect the emergency plan are as indicated in table B-1 of NUREG-0654/
adequate staffing to provide initial facility acci- implementing procedures, including staffing FEMA-REP-1 (or equivalent7 ). The licensee is able to
dent response in key functional areas is maintain- rosters, and staffing augmentation augment on-shift capabilities within a short period
ed at all time, timely augmentation of response capability. after declaring an emergency, as shown in Table B-1.
capabilities is available, and the interfaces among [Unit specific (US)]
various onsite response activities and offsite
support and response activities are specified.
D. Emergency Classification System . .;

10'CFR 50.47(b)(4) ._._._._._..
A standard emergency classification and action D. 1 Verify implementation of emergency D. 1 The licensee has established an emergency
level scheme, the bases of which include facility plan and/or inspect the emergency plan classification and emergency action level scheme, as
system and effluent parameters, is in use by the implementing procedures, including set forth in Appendix 1 to NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-
nuclear facility licensee, and state and local communiation with nd local I or NET 99-019 (as allowed by Regulatory Guide
response plans call'for reliance on information government authorities.8  1.10110). The emergency action levels (EALs) have
provided by facility licensees fordeterminations been discussed and agreed on by the applicant and -

of minimum initial offsite response measures. , state and local government authorities. The specific
instruments, parameters or equipment status is shown
for establishing each emergency class, in the in-plant
emergency procedures. The plan identifies the para-
meter values and equipment status for each emergency
class. [10'CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.B, 1V.C] [US]

F. Emergency Communications .

10 CFR 50.47(b)(6) -_._-_.,-
Provisions exist for prompt communications F. 1 Verify of implementation of F. L.d The licensee has provided for communications
among principal response organizations to emergency plan and/or inspect the among the control room, TSC, EOF, principal state
emergency personnel and to the public. emergency plan implementing procedures, and local emergency operations centers (EOCs), and

. including the as-built/in-place systems, radiological monitoring/field assessment teams.
equipment and capability. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.c] [US]
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4  Acceptance Criteria5

F.1.f Tle licensee has made provisions for
communications-from the control room, TSC and
EOF-to the NRC headquarters and regional office
EOCs (including establishment of the Emergency
Response Data System (ERDS) between the onsite
computer system and the NRC Operations Center).
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.d, V1.11 [US]

F.3 Inspect the emergency F.3 The licensee has implemented a periodic test
communications system test results. program for its entire emergency communications

system. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.9.a-d] [US]
II. Emlergency Facilities aid Equipmenit

10 CFR 50.47(b) (8)
Adequate emergency facilities and equipment to H.5 Verify implementation of emergency 1-1.5 The licensee has identified and established
support the emergency response are provided and plan and/or inspect the emergency plan monitoring systems that are to be used to initiate
maintained. implementing procedures, including the emergency measures, in accordance with Appendix I

as-built/in-place facilities, systems, of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 (or equivalent), as
equipment and capability. well as those to be used for conducting assessment of

the emergency. The equipment includes: [US]

a. geophysical phenomena monitors
(e.g., meteorological, hydrologic, seismic);

b. radiological monitors (e.g., process, area,
emergency, effluent, wound and portable
monitors and sampling equipment);

c. process monitors (e.g., reactor coolant system
pressure and temperature, containment pressure
and temperature, liquid levels, flow rates, status
or lineup of equipment components); and

d. fire and combustion products detectors.
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I. Accident Assessment I
10 CFR 50.47(b)(9)

Adequate methods, systems, and equipment for
assessing and monitoring actual or potential
offsite consequences of a radiological emergency
condition are in use.

1.1 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

1.2 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

I.3.a-b Verify implementation of
emergency plan and/or inspect the
emergency plan implementing procedures,
including the as-built/in-place systems,
equipment and capability.

I.1 The plant system and effluent parameter values.
characteristic of a spectrum of off-normal conditions
and accidents, plant parameter values or other
information that corresponds to the example initiating
conditions of Appendix 1 of NUREG-0654/FEMA-
REP-I (or equivalent) set at the COL stage, and the
corresponding emergency class have been included in
the appropriate facility emergency procedures, which
specify the kinds of instruments being used and their
capabilities. [US]

1.2 Onsite capability and resources, to provide initial
values and continuing assessment throughout the
course of an accident, include post-accident sampling
capability or sampling contingency plans, radiation
and effluent monitors, in-plant iodine instrumentation,
and containment radiation monitoring, in accordance
with NUREG-0737 and Supplement I to NUREG-
0737 (or equivalents). [10 CFR Part 50, App. E,
IV.E.2; Model Safety Evaluation"] [US]

1.3.a-b The licensee has established methods and
techniques to be used for determining the source term
of releases of radioactive material within plant
systems, and the magnitude of the release of
radioactive materials based on plant system
parameters and effluent monitors. [10 CFR Part 50,
App. E, IV.E.2; Model Safety Evaluation] [US]

U __________________________________________ J.
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1.4 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

1.6 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

1.8 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place systems, equipment and
capability.

1.10 Verify implementation of emergency
plan and/or inspect the emergency plan
implementing procedures, including the
as-built/in-place facilities, systems,
equipment and capability.

1.4 The licensee has established the relationship
between effluent monitor readings, and onsite and
offsite exposures and contamiination for various
meteorological conditions; and has provided for
equipment to continuously assess the impact of the
release of radioactive materials to the environment.
[10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.E.2] [US]

1.6 The licensee has implemented the methodology
for determining the release rate and projected doses if
the instrumentation used for assessment is off-scale or
inoperable. [US]

1.8 The licensee, where appropriate, has provided
methods, equipment and expertise to make rapid
assessments of the actual or potential magnitude and
locations of any radiological hazards through liquid or
gaseous release pathways. This includes activation,
notification means, field team composition,
transportation, communication, monitoring equipment
and estimated deployment times. [US]

1.10 The licensee has established means for relating
the various measured parameters (e.g., contamination
levels, water/air activity levels) to dose rates for key
isotopes (i.e., those given in Table 3 of NUREG-0654/
FEMA-REP-I) (or equivalent) and gross radioactivity
measurements. Provisions have been made for esti-
mating integrated dose from the projected and actual
dose rates, and for comparing these estimates with the
protective action guides (PAGs). The detailed
provisions are described in separate procedures. [US]

______________________________________________ .1. __________________________________________ L
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J. Protective Response
10 CFR 50.47(b)(10) . _.

A range of protective actions has been developed J. 1 Verify implementation of emergency J. l The licensee has established the means and time
for the plume exposure pathway EPZ for emer- plan and/or inspect the emergency plan required to warn or advise onsite individuals,
gency workers and the public. In developing this implementing procedures, including the including those in areas controlled by the operator,
range of actions, consideration has been given to as-built/in-place facilities, systems, including: [US]
evacuation, sheltering, and, as a supplement to equipment and capability.
these, the prophylactic use of potassium iodide a. employees not having emergency assignments;
(KI), as appropriate. Guidelines for the choice of .. b. visitors;
protective actions during an emergency, c. contractor and construction personnel; and
consistent with federal guidance, are developed d. other persons who may be in the public access
and in place, and protective actions for the; areas on or passing through the site or within the
ingestion exposure pathway EPZ appropriate to. owner controlled area.
the locale have been developed.
N. Exercises and Drills

10 CFR 50.47(b)(14) . _ __._-
Periodic exercises are (will be) conducted to N.L.a Test the emergency response N.1.a The exercise was conducted as set forth in
evaluate major portions of emergency response capabilities, including direct inspection NRC rules, and tested the integrated capability of the
capabilities, periodic drills are (will be) (observation) of exercise activities. emergency preparedness plans and organizations. The
conducted to develop and maintain key skills, exercise simulated an emergency onsite that resulted
and deficiencies identified as-a result of exercises in offsite radiological releases, necessitating response
or drills are (will be) corrected. by offsite authorities.

[10 CFR Part 50, App.:E, IV.F.2.a] [US]

Test t1h'e 'I emergency response : s*Ni ' a hcene seehcas c6nfirncd 'that; the exercise
capabilities'inciu'ding direct in'spectioii' wj ias~cbnductted ssetfoith inFEMA rules; and -ested
(observatio profepercise tivities.' 1 ; l 'thi!iitgrai&1'capabilit ofth ' ergenc , prpared- -

ness plans and organizations:. .The exercise simulated
an' emergency onsite that lesuited in offsite'
ra'di6ogi aI releases, necessitating response by offsite
authorities. OCFR Part '50, A'pp; E; IV.F.2.a] [US]
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N.L.b The exercise included mobilization of state and
local personnel and resources, adequate to verify the
capability to respond to an accident scenario necessi-
tating response. The licensee provided for a critique
of the exercise by federal and state observers/
evaluators. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.2.a, gI[US]

*N. Lb TThe licensee has confirmed that the exercise
included mobilization of state and local personnel and
resources,.adequate to verify the capability to respond
to an accident.scenario necessitating response. Tlhe
state and localtorganizations provided for a critique of
the exercise by. federal ! and state observers/evaluators.
[___ CFRXPart 50, App. E, IV.F.2.a, g] [US]

0. Radiological Emergency Response Traininig
10 CFR 50.47(b)(15)

Radiological emergency response training is O.1.a Inspect training, including training O.1.a The licensee has provided an opportunity for
provided to those who may be called on to assist procedures and records, and verify actual site specific emergency response training for those
in an emergency. training and capabilities through observa- offsite emergency organizations that may be called

tion, questioning, or testing select trainees upon to provide assistance in the event of an
or organizations. emergency. [10 CFR Part 50, App. E, IV.F.II [US]

1 A "unit specific" combined license (COL) application is for a new reactor at an existing reactor site, and is submitted by the existing reactor licensee.
2 The Program Requirements represent eight of the 16 planning standards from 10 CFR 50.47(b) and Section II of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1. The
corresponding Acceptance Criteria are adaptations of various evaluation criteria from NUREG-0654, and encompass emergency planning (EP) program
requirements that, by their nature, might not be met when the COL application is submitted. Applicable requirements from Appendix E of 10 CFR Part
50 are identified. Emergency planning requirements, other than those associated with ITAAC, must be fully addressed in the application; including the
extent to which existing site emergency planning elements are applicable to the proposed new reactor(s).
3 The listed Inspections, Tests, and Analyses (ITAs) represent general verification methods for determining whether the various emergency planning
acceptance criteria have been met. The COL application should provide specific inspections, tests and analyses (as appropriate), which will correspond
to actual plans, procedures, organizations, etc.-as well as to as-built/in-place facilities, systems, equipment and capabilities-associated with the
proposed reactor design and site.
4 Pursuant to 10 CFR 52.97(b)(1), the licensee shall perform the inspections, tests and analyses (ITAs). The NRC, in accordance with 10 CFR 52.99,
will ensure that the required ITAs are performed, and the acceptance criteria are met. The NRC may also perform independent inspections as part of its
verification and finding that the acceptance criteria are met.
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5Any acceptance criteria changes would be addressed in accordance with 10 CFR 52.97(b)(2)(i). Design related aspects of facilities, systems or
equipment that are fully addressed in the COL application, or in an incorporated design certification, would eliminate the need for EP ITAAC identified
in the acceptance criteria.
6 The alphanumeric designations used in this guidance table of emergency planning ITAAC correspond to those in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1.
' NUREGs are not required, as they are not substitutes for regulations. Methods and solutions different from those set out in such guidance will be
acceptable if they provide a basis for the findings requisite to the issuance or continuance of a license by the NRC.
8 The offsite acceptance criteria assume state and local government participation. However, in the event state and/or local government organizations do
not participate, the NRC and FEMA would apply 10 CFR 50.47(c)(1) to determine whether the acceptance criteria have been met. Supplement I to
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1 ("Criteria for Utility Offsite Planning and Preparedness") would be used as guidance associated with a utility plan.
9 NEI 99-01, "Methodology for Development of Emergency Action Levels," Revision 4, January 2003.
' Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.101, "Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Nuclear Power Reactors," Revision 4, July 2003.
" Shaded/* ITAs and acceptance criteria correspond to offsite emergency planning ITAAC.
12 Licensee confirmation may be accomplished through whatever means that provides objective evidence that the relevant offsite Acceptance Criterion
has been met; e.g., a letter of certification from the offsite agency exists, or the existence of a determination (report) by FEMA, which concludes that the
specific offsite emergency planning requirement has been met.
13 NRC Federal Register notice (65 FR 65018), October 31, 2000, "Notice of Availability for Referencing in License Amendment Applications - Model
Safety Evaluation on Technical Specification Improvement to Eliminate Requirements on Post Accident Sampling Systems Using the Consolidated Line
Item Improvement Process."
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